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Nick has an MA in product design. He originally started 
his degree designing cars but wanting something with 
a wider scope moved to product design. He has a 
successful career as an interior design architect for 
hotels, bars, restaurants and ships.  
 
Working with Patone Colour samples in his day job 
ignited the idea of reductive art down to the basic 
elements while leaving intact the iconic recognisability. 
Nick looks for the source of the idea or concept 
through pure colour working with the images of 
classical art, ie, Mona Lisa and Girl with Pearl Earring. 
The satiric need to reduce what is art, oil paint 
depicting light in an internationally recognizable 
symbol such as the Mona Lisa and reducing it down to 
its elements but still retaining the image which for most 
of us is imprinted on our psyche. 
 
Nick says I am prone to gimmicks. The Warhol series 
of can which on first glance is just another copy of the 
artists most popular genre, is indeed a double 
entendre on Warhols dismissal by many at the time as 
not a proper artist. In Target Practice Nick has taken 
the soup can making a Warholian screen print and 

shooting it full of holes with a shot gun (which had to be done in Canada as he could not get 
permission to do it anywhere in the UK). Hence, taking pot shots at Warhol in the form of what is 
most commonly used as practice fodder for gun enthusiasts, soup cans.  
 
Nick Smith is represented at this exhibition by ArtDog London www.artdoglondon.co.uk 
 
Satirism – sat??? ?z(?)m by Nick Smith runs from Monday 13th – Saturday 18th October 
2014 at Nancy Victor Gallery, 6 Charlotte Place, Fitzrovia, London W1T 1SG.  
Open Monday – Friday 10am-6pm and Saturday 12 noon-6pm.  
For more information, visit www.artdoglondon.co.uk 
 
Exhibition Preview: Thursday 16th 6-8pm RSVP: Pippa Graber   
Email: artdoglondon@aol.com 
For further information, photographs and to arrange interviews, please contact Pippa Graber 
artdoglondon@aol.com, Twitter: @Nancy_Victor 
 


